Makita Cordless Impact Driver
cordless impact driver - makita usa - cordless impact driver btd130f btd140 btd141 008432 . 2 english
specifications model btd130f btd140 btd141 machine screw 4 mm - 8 mm capacities standard bolt 5 mm - 14
mm ... makita corporation 3-11-8, sumiyoshi-cho, anjo, aichi, japan authorized representative in europe:
cordless impact driver - carid - cordless impact driver safety warnings 1. hold power tool by insulated
gripping sur-faces, when performing an operation where the fastener may contact hidden wiring. fasteners
contacting a "live" wire may make exposed metal parts of the power tool "live" and could give the operator an
electric shock. 2. always be sure you have a firm footing. cordless impact driver atornillador de impacto
inalámbrico - cordless impact driver safety warnings 1. hold power tool by insulated gripping sur-faces, when
performing an operation where the fastener may contact hidden wiring. fasteners contacting a "live" wire may
make exposed metal parts of the power tool "live" and could give the operator an electric shock. 2. always be
sure you have a firm footing. cordless impact wrench dtw285 dtw284 - makita india - email:
sales@makita website: makita satisfy professional's needs standard equipment : dtw284 1/2" (12.7 mm)
dtw285 1/2" (12.7 mm) cordless impact wrench tool does not come with socket. belt clip, battery, charger
cordless impact wrench variable speed brake reversing built-in job light carrying case dtw285 / dtw284 1/2"
(12.7 mm ... cordless impact driver - free instruction manuals - cordless impact driver safety warnings 1.
hold power tool by insulated gripping surfaces, when performing an operation where the fastener may contact
hidden wiring. fasteners contacting a "live" wire may make exposed metal parts of the power tool "live" and
could give the operator an electric shock. 2. always be sure you have a firm footing. cordless impact driver makita - cordless impact driver safety many accidents are caused by poorly maintained power tools. 6. keep
cutting tools sharp and clean. properly maintained cutting tools with sharp cutting edges are less likely to bind
and are easier to control. 7. use the power tool, accessories and tool bits etc. in accordance with these
instructions, tak- cordless impact driver high speed - makita - cordless driver drill cordless impact driver
cordless hammer driver drill cordless driver drill cordless impact driver dhp482 ddf482 dtd152 dhp482 dtd152
bits not included. 1,900 high speed high ... makita new zealand ltd. 15 orbit drive, mairangi bay po box 100
914, north shore, auckland 0745 cordless impact driver - makita - cordless impact driver safety warnings 1.
hold power tool by insulated gripping sur-faces, when performing an operation where the fastener may contact
hidden wiring. fasteners contacting a "live" wire may make exposed metal parts of the power tool "live" and
could give the operator an electric shock. 2. always be sure you have a firm footing. en cordless impact
wrench instruction manual 4 - makita - dtw284 dtw285 en cordless impact wrench instruction manual 4 fr
boulonneuse sans fil manuel d’instructions 11 de akku-schlagschrauber betriebsanleitung 18 it avvitatrice ad
impulso a batteria istruzioni per l’uso 25 nl accuslagmoersleutel gebruiksaanwijzing 32 es llave de impacto
inalámbrica manual de instrucciones 39 pt chave de impacto a bateria manual de instruÇÕes 46 en cordless
impact wrench instruction manual 4 - makita - dtw1001 dtw1002 dtw800 en cordless impact wrench
instruction manual 4 fr boulonneuse sans fil manuel d’instructions 12 de akku-schlagschrauber
betriebsanleitung 21 it avvitatrice ad impulso a batteria istruzioni per l’uso 30 nl accuslagmoersleutel
gebruiksaanwijzing 39 es llave de impacto inalámbrica manual de instrucciones 48 pt chave de impacto a
bateria manual de instruÇÕes 57 cordless impact wrench - tooled-up - makita, jan-baptist vinkstraat 2,
3070, belgium 7.16.2015 yasushi fukaya director makita, jan-baptist vinkstraat 2, 3070, belgium. 3 english
general power tool safety warnings ... cordless impact wrench safety warnings 1. hold power tool by insulated
gripping sur-faces, when performing an operation where ... cordless impact driver - free instruction
manuals - cordless impact driver safety warnings 1. hold power tool by insulated gripping sur-faces, when
performing an operation where the fastener may contact hidden wiring. fasteners contacting a "live" wire may
make exposed metal parts of the power tool "live" and could give the operator an electric shock. 2. always be
sure you have a firm footing. cordless impact wrench dtw285zk - makita - cordless impact wrench
dtw285zk 12.7 mm tool does not come with socket. cordless impact wrench variable speed brake reversing
built-in job light carrying case dtw285zk 12.7 mm fastening capacities square drive no load speed (rpm)
impacts per minute (ipm) max fastening torque vibration level sound pressure level / sound power level
dimensions (l ... model no. dtw1002 cordless impact wrench - makita - model no. dtw1002 cordless
impact wrench print date 12/01/2017 page 2 / 2 please order the parts with a part number. item parts no.
description i/c qty n/o opt. 1 opt. 2 note cordless impact wrench - images-eul-images-amazon - cordless
impact wrench safety warnings 1. hold power tool by insulated gripping sur-faces, when performing an
operation where the fastener may contact hidden wiring. fasteners contacting a "live" wire may make exposed
metal parts of the power tool "live" and could give the operator an electric shock. 2. wear ear protectors. 3.
model no. dtd152 cordless impact driver - model no. dtd152 cordless impact driver print date 14/06/2016
page2 / 2 please order the parts with a part number. item parts no. description i/c qty n/o opt. 1 opt. 2 note
model no. dtw251 cordless impact wrench - makita - model no. dtw251 cordless impact wrench print
date 12/01/2017 page 1 / 3 please order the parts with a part number. item parts no. description i/c qty n/o
opt. 1 opt. 2 note cordless impact driver - makita - cordless impact driver safety warnings 1. hold power
tool by insulated gripping surfaces, when performing an operation where the fastener may contact hidden
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wiring. fasteners contacting a "live" wire may make exposed metal parts of the power tool "live" and could
give the operator an electric shock. 2. always be sure you have a firm footing. cordless impact driver model
6980fdwde - 45 819720-3 1 makita label 12 267085-1 1 flat washer 12 46 183774-9 1 housing set (incl. 1,45)
13 233005-7 1 compression spring 13 47 263024-9 1 rubber pin 4 14 324420-7 1 sleeve 15 421847-3 1
bamper 16 153808-2 1 hammer case complete 17 261108-7 1 nylon washer 14 accessories 18 216001-0 2
steel ball 3.5 19 324432-0 1 anvil m 20 324262-9 1 hammer cordless impact wrench - makita - cordless
impact wrench model no./ type: dtw280,dtw281 conforms to the following european directives: 2006/42/ec
they are manufactured in accordance with the following standard or standardized documents: en60745 the
technical file in accordance with 2006/42/ec is available from: makita, jan-baptist vinkstraat 2, 3070, belgium
30.7.2013 lithium-ion cordless garden tools - makita - go green with makita lithium-ion cordless garden
tools as a global supplier of a comprehensive range of power tools and garden tools that assist people in
creating homes and living environments, it is vital that we consider the environmental impact of each person's
lifestyle and recognize that environmental issues gb cordless impact driver instruction ... - makitagroupe - cordless impact driver safety warnings 1. hold power tool by insulated gripping surfaces, when
performing an operation where the fas-tener may contact hidden wiring. fasteners con-tacting a “live” wire
may make exposed metal parts of the power tool “live” and could give the operator an electric shock. 2.
always be sure you have a firm ... cordless power tools - woermann-ghana - makita cordless power tools
makita lithium-ion cordless tools enjoy a unique reputation among users worldwide for their performance,
lightness and durability. cordless drills & driver drills hammer drills, rotary & combination hammers 13 mm, 18
v, 2-speed, compact and lightweight, high speed, newly designed ergonomic handle, 13 mm (1/2"), cordless
impact driver model - powerhousetoolparts - cordless impact driver model btd200sh 4 \ 403 important! to assure product safety and reliability, repairs, maintenance ?r adjustments should be performed by makita
service centers, or other qualified sewice organizations. always use makita replacement parts. cordless
impact driver - makita - cordless impact driver safety warnings 1. hold power tool by insulated gripping
surfaces, when performing an operation where the fastener may contact hidden wiring. fasteners contacting a
"live" wire may make exposed metal parts of the power tool "live" and could give the operator an electric
shock. 2. always be sure you have a firm footing. tool test: 18-volt impact drivers - deckmagazine makita btd142hw easily distinguished by its white housing, the less expensive makita impact driver has all the
ergonomic features of its big brother, the btd144, but its manu-facturer ditched the belt hook and included
cheaper 1.5-amp-hour batteries to cut costs. at under $200, it’s a good option if you can live with a third the
runtime. makita electric power tools - olander sjöstrand fsg ab - 1424 cordless tools power tools makita
17 makita bts130rfe cordless oil-impulse driver 14,4v lithium-ion incredibly low noise operation thanks to the
impact mechanism using oil unit instead of anvil and hammer. cordless impact wrench - makita - cordless
impact wrench safety warnings 1. hold power tool by insulated gripping surfaces, when performing an
operation where the fastener may contact hidden wiring. fasteners contacting a "live" wire may make exposed
metal parts of the power tool "live" and could give the operator an electric shock. 2. wear ear protectors. 3.
12v max cxt™ lithium-ion cordless impact driver kit - the makita teal color is the trade dress of makita
corporation and is protected under common law and registered with the u.s. patent and trademark ofﬁ ce
ntf-1215 ma-6001-15c optional accessories makita u.s.a., 14930 northam st., la mirada, ca 90638 12v max
cxt™ lithium-ion cordless impact driver kit model dt03r1 18v lxt® lithium-ion cordless impact driver kit 18v lxt® lithium-ion cordless impact driver kit catalog (sku) number: mk-xdt11 variable speed (0-2,300 rpm &
0-3,200 ipm) for a wide range of fastening applications. 19.2v 1/2” cordless impact wrench - harbor
freight tools - 19.2v 1/2” cordless impact wrench model96448 set up and operating instructions diagrams
within this manual may not be drawn proportionally. due to continuing improvements, actual product may
differ slightly from the product described herein. 3491 mission oaks blvd., camarillo, ca 93011 model no.
dtw190 cordless impact wrench - makita - model no. dtw190 cordless impact wrench print date
14/12/2016 page1 / 4 please order the parts with a part number. item parts no. description i/c qty n/o opt. 1
opt. 2 note cordless impact wrench - carid - (cordless) power tool. work area safety 1. keep work area clean
and well lit. cluttered or dark areas invite accidents. 2. do not operate power tools in explosive atmospheres,
such as in the presence of flammable liquids, gases or dust. power tools create sparks which may ignite the
dust or fumes. 3. keep children and bystanders away while en cordless impact driver instruction manual
4 - (cordless) power tool. cordless impact driver safety warnings 1. hold power tool by insulated gripping surfaces, when performing an operation where the fastener may contact hidden wiring. fasteners contacting a
"live" wire may make exposed metal parts of the power tool "live" and 2. always be sure you have a firm
footing. impact driver accessories cordless ... - turnersupply - makita 22 cordless power tools cordless
power tool accessories adjustable depth gauge adjustable depth gauge (122756-6a) included: depth gauge
assembly, magnetic bit holder,phillips and robertson bits 1/4”hex drill bits kit ct&hss d-23765 ct - 2 carbidetipped masonry drill bits diameter 3/16 “ and 1/4 “ makita btw150 repair service manual user sg34787
pdf ... - view and download makita btw150 instruction manual online cordless impact wrench btw150 impact
driver pdf manual download the switch trigger cannot be pulled nance or adjustment should be carried out by
a makita operation authorized service center caution always insert the battery cartridge all the way until it
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locks in place . 18v lxt® lithium-ion cordless impact driver, tool only - 18v lxt® lithium-ion cordless
impact driver, tool only catalog (sku) number: mk-xdt11z variable speed (0-2,300 rpm & 0-3,200 ipm) for a
wide range of fastening applications. makita industrial power tools catalog - w. w. grainger makita'sproprietary hammer and impact mechanism delivers maximum fastening and driving power model
btw253 includes: 2 ea. battery rapid optimum charger (dobra), (824774-7) model btw253z/ 5wfvo: tod only 8ylxt 1/2" impact wrench 8v 1/2" impact wrench btw251 / 4nnj5 variable speed, reversible, w/light 170 fts.of
max torque column 1 column 2 column 3 column 4 column 5 - makita usa - column 1 column 2 column 3
column 4 column 5 cordless tools drills hammer drills drills hammers ... drills up to 3/8” hammer drills autofeed screwdriver impact wrench ¾’ to 1’ breakers up to 70 ... time involvement beyond these guidelines must
have prior approval from makita usa, inc. before reimbursement for this excess time will be ... cordless
impact driver - northern tool - repeated use) replace strict adherence to cordless impact driver safety rules.
if you use this tool unsafely or incorrectly, you can suffer serious personal injury. 1. hold tool by insulated
gripping surfaces when performing an operation where the cutting tool may contact hidden wiring. contact
with a “live” wire will also make
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